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1) This is my Q thread for October 4, 2018. 

 

Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub 

 

My theme: Are You Ready to be a Part of History?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dot0ISxUYAAJ-Up.jpg

2) Q suggested Christine Ford may have been trained/programmed by the C_IA as a sleeper who could

be activated at a strategic time and accuse a chosen target of sexual assault.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dot105NUwAACRPt.jpg

3) Link 1.  
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Kevin Shipp
@Kevin_Shipp

Ford is not just a liar, she is a puppet. As a former CIA polygraph 
examiner with a masters level (DOD/CIA) degree in forensic 
psychophysiology, I can tell you with certainty she has been 
coached to lie. Also, note her breathing during the questions. 
youtu.be/uGxr1VQ2dPI

11.4K 3:54 AM - Oct 3, 2018

9,468 people are talking about this

 YouTube  @YouTube

4) Kevin Shipp shared this video on Christine Ford's body language. 
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/uGxr1VQ2dPI

5) Q's second link. 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/christine-blasey-ford-ex-boyfriend-says-she-helped-friend-prep-for-

potential-polygraph-grassley-sounds-alarm

Christine Blasey Ford ex-boyfriend says she helped friend prep for potential polygraph; Gra…
In a letter released Tuesday, an ex-boyfriend of Christine Blasey Ford, the California professor accusing
Brett Kavanaugh of sexual assault, seemingly contradicted her testimony under oath last week …

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/christine-blasey-ford-ex-boyfriend-says-she-helped-friend-prep-for-potential-…

6) Q asked: 

Polygraph administered by [former] FBI agent? 

Who was the agent?  

Background?  

Mueller-era? 

 

Jeremiah Hanafin administered Ford's polygraph. He was a special agent with the FBI from 1985 to

2009. 

https://heavy.com/news/2018/09/jeremiah-hanafin/

Jeremiah Hanafin Is the Man Who Administered Christine Ford’s Polygraph Test
Jeremiah Hanafin has been identified as the former FBI special agent who administered Christine Blasey
Ford's polygraph test in August.

https://heavy.com/news/2018/09/jeremiah-hanafin/

7) Q wrote: 

HOW MANY TIMES WAS THE TEST ADMINISTERED BEFORE RESULTS SATISFACTORY?  

WERE QUESTIONS MODIFIED TO CREATE POSITIVE RESULT? 
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Hanafin may have created a polygraph exam that Ford could not fail. 

https://mediaequalizer.com/martin-walsh/2018/09/man-who-administered-fords-polygraph-test-

reveals-the-two-pathetic-questions-he-asked

8) Q Wrote: 

Goal: [per past statistical success rates] apply enough 'false' intensive private & public pressure for the

nominee to resign. 

Mission Failed. 

Target provided w/ info to prep [counter]. 

 

(Kavanaugh was informed about the Dems strategy & prepared for the attack.)

9) Q has frequently referred to the FARM. 

Here's a little info on the CI_IA's training facility. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1980/02/19/down-on-the-farm-learning-how-to-spy-

for-the-cia/fbe2f23c-ab8d-4fba-aab2-1c1da55f1c53/?utm_term=.8b592d29c02c

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1980/02/19/down-on-the-farm-learning-how-to-spy-for-the-cia/f…

10) More on the FARM. 

https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/blogs/coffee-or-die-magazine/from-the-farm-to-the-middle-east-an-

inside-look-at-cia-training-and-operations

From ‘The Farm’ to the Middle East: An Inside Look at CIA Training and Operations
The streets of Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia, aren’t just a popular destination for tourists seeking a glimpse
into the 18th century. Blended into the populace are people training to become spies, …

https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/blogs/coffee-or-die-magazine/from-the-farm-to-the-middle-east-an-inside-loo…

11) Did you get the alert from your favorite President?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dot6gQZU8AA-wVm.jpg

12) Q's link pointed to this tweet.  

Jeff Sessions was in Utah yesterday. 

 

Utah... isn't that the state where John Huber's office is located? 

 

You do know that Huber reports directly to Jeff Sessions, right? 

😎 
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US Attorney Utah
@DUTnews

US Attorney Jeff Sessions @TheJusticeDept thanking Utah 
police officers for their efforts in reducing violent crime in Utah. 
#BackTheBlue

4,158 5:50 PM - Oct 3, 2018

2,987 people are talking about this

13) Is the President's emergency alert part of a larger (undisclosed) plan? 

 

Did Jeff Sessions obtain documents for Congress from Huber that are no longer being used by Grand

Juries?
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14) Q's link is to a subpoena asking for Andy McCabe's 'memos' to be made available to Congress as well

as the 'Wood's file' related to the Carter Page FISA application and any info related to the Russia

investigation that was given to the gang of 8. 

https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/092718_Subpoena.pdf

Committee on the Judiciary - Democrats
https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/092718_Subpoena.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DouAilmVsAAH1dm.jpg
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15) If a Grand Jury is finished reviewing evidence related to Andy McCabe and Spygate, is it time to make

an arrest? 

 

Information on Federal Grand Juries. 

https://www.southflalaw.com/how-a-federal-grand-jury-hands-down-an-indictment.html

16) Q Posted a link to a Hillary (Alice) email from her pal Marty Torrey (the Mad Hatter) expressing hope

that Julian Assange would be arrested.  

 

https://foia.state.gov/Search/Results.aspx?collection=Litigation_F-2016-07895_47
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17) To locate the email, click on the link and in the State Department website search box, type in

"Assange arrest." 

 

Click on the first search result. 

 

https://foia.state.gov/Search/SiteResults.aspx?q=assange%20arrest

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DouF1EoUYAAlSNL.jpg

18) You should see this email. from Torrey to Hillary.  

 

https://foia.state.gov/searchapp/DOCUMENTS/Litigation_F-2016-07895_47/F-2016-

07895/DOC_0C06153474/C06153474.pdf
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19) Every post has meaning but the meaning of every post is not always obvious. 

I believe the relevance of the above email will become clear at some point in the future.

20) Q Reposted a drop from September 20.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DowvqNgUcAIcrZh.jpg

21) The link is to an interview with Joe DiGenova who said James Baker had turned state's evidence that

would lead to the indictment of James Comey.
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22) Q then asked if James Baker had just testified about Rod Rosenstein and Comey collaborating to

appoint Special Counsel Robert Mueller.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Doww0NpUUAAg5eS.jpg

23) James Baker's current and previous testimony to the Inspector General and Grand Juries has been

sealed. Its release is timed to coincide with Sessions' delivery of Andy McCabe docs to Congress.  

 

Are bad actors going to be arrested at the same time to prevent escape?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dowx7ABUUAEf9Ye.jpg
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24) If Jeff Sessions is recused from Russia related matters, how could he know about Rosenstein's

conflicts related to that investigation? 

 

What if Congress sent him a subpoena? 

He would be obligated to comply and in doing so, he would learn about Rosenstein's conflicts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DowzdCXU4AAUe-0.jpg

25) The link Q posted is the subpoena from the House Judiciary Committee to Sessions asking for

McCabe 'memos' and related documents. (It's same as the one above.) 

 

https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/092718_Subpoena.pdf

Committee on the Judiciary - Democrats
https://judiciary.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/092718_Subpoena.pdf
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26) Don't worry about bad actors taking action based on Q's drops.  

If Q posts something, it's too late for ((them)) to use it to their advantage. 

Greatest Military Intelligence operation in history. 

Learn to play the game.
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27) Whenever bad news is about to break for ((them)) you can count on something happening to divert

public attention from it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dow6X8HUwAAhZ1F.jpg

28) FF? 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1047604279538868225
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29) Tensions flaring? 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/capitol-hill-tensions-flare-over-kavanaugh-as-protesters-confront-

lawmakers

Capitol Hill tensions flare over Kavanaugh, as protesters confront lawmakers
The atmosphere on Capitol Hill turned increasingly tense Wednesday amid increasing protests from
demonstrators in the halls of Congress, as lawmakers await the release of the FBI’s report on its Bret…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/capitol-hill-tensions-flare-over-kavanaugh-as-protesters-confront-lawmakers

30) Q posted a link to a news article & interview about James Baker's testimony to Congress. 

 

Order of business: 

1) Sessions delivers McCabe docs to Congress. 

2) Kavanaugh confirmation vote this weekend.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dow8jMtU0AAkIY8.jpg

31) The President's meeting with Rod Rosenstein has been postponed indefinitely. 

 

Instead, Congress will interrogate him about allegations that he offered to wear a wire to trap POTUS and

what he knew about exculpatory evidence on Carter Page before signing the FISA application.
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32) Link to article about Jim Baker's testimony.  

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/top-fbi-lawyer-baker-offers-explosive-testimony-on-abnormal-

handling-of-russia-probe-into-trump-campaign-lawmakers

Top FBI lawyer Baker offers 'explosive' testimony on 'abnormal' handling of Russia probe int…
Former top FBI lawyer James Baker gave "explosive" closed-door testimony on Wednesday detailing for
congressional investigators how the Russia probe was handled in an "abnormal fashion" reflecting "p…

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/top-fbi-lawyer-baker-offers-explosive-testimony-on-abnormal-handling-of-ru…

33) Interview with Jim Jordan and Mark Meadows about Baker's testimony.  

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5844057944001/

FBI lawyer gives 'explosive' testimony on Russia probe
Republican lawmakers say former top FBI lawyer James Baker testifies to 'abnormal' handling of Russia
probe.

https://video.foxnews.com/v/5844057944001/

34) I do wonder who the newly named source is who provided information to the FBI about the Trump

campaign. 

 

I suppose we'll find out, in time.
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35) Q reposted his drop from September 11 regarding James Baker testifying against Comey.  

 

Q previously suggested Comey & McCabe had teamed up against Loretta Lynch and Rosenstein.  

 

McCabe's memo was leaked to NY Times as a to threat to Rosenstein against ratting them out.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxHWGHVsAMNwMh.jpg

36) The smear tactics used against Judge Kavanaugh were anticipated. Rather than take Justice K down,

it alienated Dem voters & solidified Trump's base. 

 

The leaking, lying, doxing of congressmen and witness tampering further incriminated [CDE]F]einstein

and her accomplices.

37) If you know your opponents move(s)….
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38)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxKWpoUcAA0DQh.jpg

39) An anon got excited when he saw a bill that would declassify documents related to the 9/11 attack.
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40) Q asked who the sponsor of the bill was and suggested it was not done for the reasons we would

expect.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxNZUIU4AAZDsL.jpg

41) Transparency is good.  

But Senator Richard Blumenthal would not sponsor such a bill without having a twisted motive.  

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-resolution/610

S.Res.610 - 115th Congress (2017-2018): A resolution urging the release of information regar…
Summary of S.Res.610 - 115th Congress (2017-2018): A resolution urging the release of information
regarding the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks upon the United States.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/senate-resolution/610
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42) The anon was honored that Q responded to his post.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxQnMCUUAAG432.jpg

43) Another anon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxQvg9UUAAFZS0.jpg

44) Q replied to both anons.
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45) A Dutch anon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxRnL1U4AEDvsD.jpg

46) Former FBI Chief counsel James Baker testified that he met with the DNC's law firm Perkins Coie

prior to the 2016 election to discuss how the Russian collusion narrative could be advanced against the

Trump campaign.
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https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/409817-russia-collusion-bombshell-dnc-lawyers-met-with-fbi-on-

dossier-before

Collusion bombshell: DNC lawyers met with FBI on Russia allegations before surveillance w…
Congressional investigators have confirmed that a top FBI official met with Democratic Party lawyers to talk
about allegations of Donald Trump-Russia collusion weeks before the 2016 election, and bef…

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/409817-russia-collusion-bombshell-dnc-lawyers-met-with-fbi-on-dossier-before

48) Q reposted a previous drop about Fusion GPS and Perkins Coie, noting that their involvement in

Spygate (Spy Op) is not being publicly exposed, thanks to Baker's testimony.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxmberUcAASCAs.jpg

49) The above diagram decoded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Doxn9TUV4AAgNk5.jpg

50) Washington Free Beacon contracted Fusion GPS to start oppo research but abandoned it. 

Perkins Coie/DNC paid Fusion GPS to continue it. 

Steele compiled info and gave it to McCain. 

McCain handed it off to the FBI. 

 

We now know Baker was a go-between for the FBI & Perkins Coie

https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/409817-russia-collusion-bombshell-dnc-lawyers-met-with-fbi-on-dossier-before
https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/409817-russia-collusion-bombshell-dnc-lawyers-met-with-fbi-on-dossier-before
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxoJKHU0AAwxHY.jpg

51) The Perkins Coie attorney that Baker met with is Michael Sussman. 

https://www.perkinscoie.com/en/professionals/michael-sussmann.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Doxpk2RUYAA8rGr.jpg

Michael Sussmann
Michael Sussmann, formerly with the U.S. Department of Justice, is a nationally-recognized privacy,
cybersecurity and national security attorney. He is

https://www.perkinscoie.com/en/professionals/michael-sussmann.html

52) Q posted a link to this tweet by Bob Goodlatte. 

(Note the others who were invited to testify) 
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxqcupU0AEX163.jpg

Bob Goodlatte
@RepGoodlatte

As part of our joint investigation into decisions made by DOJ in 
2016, today I subpoenaed Glenn Simpson to appear for a 
deposition.

13.3K 9:07 PM - Sep 28, 2018

6,354 people are talking about this

Sorry for the typo. That should read: 

"their involvement in Spygate (Spy Op) is now being exposed."

53) A complex post with multiple parts.  

On the left is a letter from Perkins Coie acknowledging that they paid Fusion GPS to conduct opposition

research against candidate Trump.  

 

Link: http://cdn.cnn.com/cnn/2017/images/10/25/fusion.perkins.coie.pdf
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxuKmXU0AAGPxt.jpg

54) In 2016, a narrative about Russia hacking the DNC was created and pushed by WaPo.  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/russian-government-hackers-penetrated-

dnc-stole-opposition-research-on-trump/2016/06/14/cf006cb4-316e-11e6-8ff7-

7b6c1998b7a0_story.html?utm_term=.e9181961ce6e

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox0VURVsAErxq0.jpg

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/russian-government-hackers-penetrated-dnc-stole-o…

55) The DNC and Perkins Coie formed a team to steer the hacking/Russian collusion narrative.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxuKmXU0AAGPxt.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoxuKmXU0AAGPxt.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox2nz_U0AEYVp4.jpg

56) Crowdstrike was the tech firm that handled questions about the DNC servers if anyone asked

questions.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox3GAKU8AEB4Tk.jpg

57) Currently, Australia, New Zealand and the UK are under scrutiny for their involvement in Spygate.  

 

Good time to throw out a shiny object to detract attention and deflect blame.  

 

Russia, Russia, Russia. 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/03/uk/uk-russia-cyber-attacks-intl/index.html

UK blames Russian military for 'reckless' cyber attacks
Britain, Australia and New Zealand have accused Russian military intelligence of carrying out a worldwide
campaign of "malicious" cyber attacks, including the hacking of the US Democratic National Co…

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/03/uk/uk-russia-cyber-attacks-intl/index.html

58) "Britain, Australia and New Zealand have accused Russian military intelligence of carrying out a

worldwide campaign of "malicious" cyber attacks, including the hacking of the US Democratic National

Committee in 2016. 

 

Why now? 

Think DECLAS.

59) D5 
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~ Q

0:00 / 0:05

60) Q posted this link.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox4ltSUcAALZpN.jpg

61) The Russian deputy attorney general, who is thought to have directed attorney Natalia Veselnitskaya

(who had a meeting with Paul Manafort, Don Jr & Jared Kushner at Trump Tower) reportedly died

Wednesday in a helicopter crash. 

 

Nothing to see here. 

https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/409961-russian-deputy-ag-linked-to-lawyer-in-

trump-tower-meeting

Russian official with ties to lawyer in Trump Tower meeting dies in helicopter crash
A Russian deputy attorney general, who is thought to have directed Russian attorney Natalia Veselnitskaya
in her efforts abroad on behalf of Russia's government, reportedly died Wednesday night in a …

https://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/409961-russian-deputy-ag-linked-to-lawyer-in-trump-tower-…

62) An anon noticed that the President tweeted about national security at the same time Q posted about

the death of the Russian Attorney General.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox4ltSUcAALZpN.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox6cO0UcAUaS2F.jpg

63) Q asked if it was exactly the same time— [0:00] difference between his post and POTUS tweet.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox6erFUUAAfDCV.jpg

64) An anon created a graphic showing a 23-second difference between their posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox6cO0UcAUaS2F.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox6g3CU8AE_RCU.jpg

65) Q posted a link to an article explaining how China has been infiltrating and spying on US

communications companies and defense contractors by installing unauthorized hardware on electronic

devices. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2018-10-04/the-big-hack-how-china-used-a-tiny-chip-to-

infiltrate-america-s-top-companies

66) Q reposted images from May about an Apple building in China and boxes of phones. There's also a

drop from April about Navy ship crashes 

 

We were being warned that pic-related news would be forthcoming that had to do with China and cyber-

espionage.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dox_OMLUUAA7dcr.jpg

67) Relevant? 

FBI director calls China 'the broadest, most significant' threat to the US and says its espiona…
"I think China, from a counterintelligence perspective, in many ways represents the broadest, most
challenging, most significant threat we face as a country," FBI Director Christopher Wray said.

https://www.businessinsider.com/fbi-director-says-china-is-the-broadest-most-significant-threat-to-the-us-2018-7
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https://www.businessinsider.com/fbi-director-says-china-is-the-broadest-most-significant-threat-to-

the-us-2018-7

68) China's cyber-espionage isn't just against big companies. It's also against Facebook users.  

 

Hillary sold intelligence to China. 

Crowdstrike granted paying customers access to her server(s). 

Some of the intel led to the death of CI_A agents stationed in China.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyBaEbU8AEoX7u.jpg

69) Background info. 

https://www.commdiginews.com/politics-2/did-china-hacking-clinton-emails-lead-death-of-cia-spies-

105525/

Did China hacking of Clinton emails lead to death of CIA spies?
WASHINGTON, DC: It is no surprise that Hillary Clintons email server was allegedly hacked by a Chinese
front company, and compromised by the Chinese government. Reports say every email on her server …

https://www.commdiginews.com/politics-2/did-china-hacking-clinton-emails-lead-death-of-cia-spies-105525/

70) Posted by Q on /patriotsfight/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyDTGDUYAAIoEN.jpg

71) Note the file name.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyDvn1VsAAT8pq.jpg

72) Q posted the first page of a document from a lawsuit that is being brought against POTUS as the

swamp fights back.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyEJOwUcAAkjNI.jpg

73) The lawsuit alleges that President Trump illegally used his non-profit for personal gain and political

purposes.  

https://ag.ny.gov/sites/default/files/2018_the_people_of_the_stat_v_the_people_of_the_stat_memo

randum_9._.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyDvn1VsAAT8pq.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyDvn1VsAAT8pq.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyFbslU8AAQ8iW.jpg

74)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyFbslU8AAQ8iW.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyFbslU8AAQ8iW.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyF_n9VAAE_CJc.jpg

75) Q posted a link to an interview with the UK's Defense Secretary. 

 

The UK is desperate to shift the narrative to anything except their role in attempting to remove a duly

elected President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyHOetUcAEFipT.jpg

76) Gavin Williamson warns about the dangers of Russia, Russia, Russia while the heat intensifies over

the UK's role in Spygate.  

 

Deflection? 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyF_n9VAAE_CJc.jpg
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0:00 / 0:50

77)  got into a rally wearing a Q shirt.@Glazetron

https://twitter.com/Glazetron


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyJPu3U0AENDpI.jpg

78) Q confirmed that the Secret Service (USSS) was allowing people with Q shirts into this particular

rally. (I would assume because no threats were called in.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyJPu3U0AENDpI.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyJPu3U0AENDpI.jpg


https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyJd7jU8AEPzLe.jpg

79)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyKV5yU0AEPXmd.jpg

80)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyKZocU8AAHiOS.jpg

81)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyKgNSU0AAeiMC.jpg

82)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyKlAxUYAEq5CZ.jpg

83)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyKsHuU0AAqy92.jpg

84)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyK0LQVsAAGNGq.jpg

85)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyK3AJV4AAvdyg.jpg

86)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyK7esVAAAh-qk.jpg

87)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyK_jjUYAAFpkj.jpg

88)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLCKmVAAAPd5z.jpg

89)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLIryVsAA20c9.jpg

90)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLKquUYAA60AH.jpg

91)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLRYSV4AE978m.jpg

92)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLVXqU8AAdv6n.jpg

93)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLb08UcAAqZbE.jpg

94)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyLew7UUAAd6xp.jpg

95) Murkowski buckled under pressure and will vote against Kavanaugh, but Feinstein failed to obtain

her objective.  

 

The latest reports say there are enough votes to confirm Justice K.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyMJFLU4AA6OBp.jpg

96) It's important to remember the deep state's plan:  

 

Illegally target Manafort, Flynn & Carter Page for spying then threaten them with stiff sentences to keep

them quiet. 
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FISA TItle I combined with UK surveillance plus insertion of human spy (Spec Ops) =umbrella

surveillance.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyM4TjUYAARG9j.jpg

97) Just in: 

Mueller moves to seize Manafort's assets. 

More pressure to keep him quiet? 

https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/410167-mueller-moves-for-forfeiture-order-to-seize-

manafort-assets

Mueller moves for forfeiture order to seize Manafort assets
Attorneys for special counsel Robert Mueller moved on Friday for an order to seize assets that former Trump
campaign chairman Paul Manafort purchased with funds he hid from U.S. authorities in foreig…

https://thehill.com/policy/national-security/410167-mueller-moves-for-forfeiture-order-to-seize-manafort-assets

98)  had a few seconds with the President at a rally and asked him about Q.  @Q_ANONBaby

VIPAnon
@Q_ANONBaby

Ok Q family.  I met @realDonaldTrump asked him the 
question,.....  
See attached pic from 8chan.#QAnon  #MAGA  #WWG1WGA 
#BestPresidentEver #REDOCTOBER

8,792 5:18 AM - Oct 5, 2018
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyPwPWUcAMYKjg.jpg

5,604 people are talking about this

99) Here's what the President told . 

 

He did not get confirmation but...

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyQNm4V4AM4SXF.jpg

@Q_ANONBaby

100) Q says the question will be asked and answered at the right time.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyQi45U8AECxeP.jpg

101) I've interpreted Red October (currently) as pertaining to the red wave that is building as we

approach the midterms.  

 

But double meanings exist and "Red October" has multiple interpretations.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyRANsVAAAuS40.jpg

102) Q's link points to a tweet by  about Russia's most advanced submarine which

is scheduled for delivery next year. 

 

@DEFCONWSALERTS

DEFCONWarningSystem
@DEFCONWSALERTS

Russia’s Most Advanced (And Stealthly) Nuclear Submarine 
Ever Just Went to Sea - 
defconwarningsystem.com/2018/10/05/rus…

1,695 7:27 PM - Oct 5, 2018
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyRv8BUcAYogfn.jpg

2,313 people are talking about this

103) Related article. 

https://defconwarningsystem.com/2018/10/05/russias-most-advanced-and-stealthly-nuclear-

submarine-ever-just-went-to-sea/

104) If you're not familiar with the plot of the film "The Hunt For Red October." 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Hunt_for_Red_October_(film)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyS7sNUUAABACr.jpg

105) Is there reason to believe that Russia plans to engage us in a war? 

I see no reason to think that. 

Trump and Putin are working together toward peace.  

That fact irritates the deep state.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyUliFUYAEJcHm.jpg

106) Desperate people do desperate things and with the reality of imminent arrests hanging over their

heads would it be like the deep state to attempt to start a war to put Trump in a position where he could

be impeached?

107) Q reposted a drop from February where he said "The Hunt for" was dropped (temporarily) from the

signature and only "Red October" was relevant at the time. (This was done to point us away from

submarines.) 

 

He also future news will highlight. Today we have a news article.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyU2ejUwAEylrr.jpg

108) In the article, an admiral expressed concern about Russia's submarine fleet.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/05/politics/us-admiral-russian-submarine-threat/index.html?

utm_term=image&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twCNNp&utm_content=2018-10-

05T21%3A31%3A02

Top US admiral warns of Russian submarine threat
America's most senior naval officer in Europe, Adm. James Foggo, said Friday that he was "concerned"
about some of Russia's newer and more advanced fleet of submarines.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/10/05/politics/us-admiral-russian-submarine-threat/index.html?utm_term=image&u…

109) Previously, Q suggested that rogue deep state actors have attempted to start a war to shift public

opinion about Trump in an attempt to remove him from office.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyXixQUYAALVcA.jpg

110) Q removed "The Hunt For" from the signature "The Hunt For Red October" to let us know that

Russia is not the threat that politicians and the media make them out to be.  
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The real threat is China. 

And the deep state is cozy with them.

111) Q confirmed that the media and politicians are drawing our attention to perceived threats from

Russia when they pose no real threat. 

 

China is the real threat.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyY0T2UwAAGRME.jpg

112) Q said this video is worth listening to. 

VP Pence gives remarks on US policy toward China. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/aeVrMniBjSc

113) Trump's election was our last chance to turn America (and the world) back from the brink of

destruction without the use of military force.  

Kavanaugh's confirmation preserves law & order. 

 

They want to divide us. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DoyY0T2UwAAGRME.jpg
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Don't let them do it. 

WWG1WGA!

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2fCF0UYAAA2FQ.jpg

114) JUSTICE (K) has come.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2hdrzU4AAe_M2.jpg

115) Q posted this. 

#WalkedAway
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2hKcKUcAIObD0.jpg

116) A closeup of the image Q posted. 

What happened to the tolerance the left prides themselves in? 

#WalkedAway

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2haYbUUAAmi2k.jpg

117)
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2jlvXUwAYF0mb.jpg

118) Q posted a link to a tweet (below) and said the attempt to take out JUSTICE K was about taking back

control by any means necessary. 

 

They're already working on another angle.  

 

(Desperate people do stupid things.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2jlvXUwAYF0mb.jpg
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119) 

External Tweet loading... 
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/Breaking911/status/1048653590208962560

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2j5fNUUAAfO9B.jpg

120)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2jxwhUUAA9CV5.jpg
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121)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2kn-1UcAELUQ9.jpg

122)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2kv-uV4AAvNL_.jpg
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124)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2k4prUwAAK-JY.jpg
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2pGR3U0AALHSz.jpg

126) Please listen. 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/DWYrcnehito

127) Q replied (below) to this drop from September 28.
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128) D's lied to their constituents to gain their trust. 

What's their chance of impeaching Kavanaugh?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do2_vtFUcAE-iYA.jpg

129) The same number as those who will get deals.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do3AMUAUwAAn3iX.jpg

130) Before JUSTICE Kavanaugh could hear his first case, the mockingbird media began its propaganda

campaign to drum up support for his impeachment.  

https://www.newsweek.com/impeach-kavanaugh-after-official-supreme-court-1156784

Impeach Kavanaugh petition starts immediately after he's confirmed for the Supreme Court
The new justice could face scrutiny if Democrats take back the House next month.

https://www.newsweek.com/impeach-kavanaugh-after-official-supreme-court-1156784

131)

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/impeaching-kavanaugh-rouses-progressive-democrats-

after-confirmation-n917376

Impeaching Kavanaugh rouses progressive Democrats after confirmation
Liberal groups want Democrats to try to impeach President Donald Trump's Supreme Court Brett
Kavanaugh nominee Brett Kavanaugh.

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/impeaching-kavanaugh-rouses-progressive-democrats-after-confi…

132)

https://www.businessinsider.com/can-brett-kavanaugh-be-impeached-from-the-supreme-court-2018-

10

Democrats could — and might — impeach Kavanaugh if he's confirmed to the Supreme Court
If Democrats flip the House in November, some have indicated they will support an investigation into, and
possible impeachment of, Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh, who is expected to be confirm…

https://www.businessinsider.com/can-brett-kavanaugh-be-impeached-from-the-supreme-court-2018-10

133)

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2018/10/04/if-kavanaugh-is-confirmed-impeachment-

could-follow-heres-how/

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2018/10/04/if-kavanaugh-is-confirmed-impeachment-could-follow-he…

134) Did the President's enemies use a well-known tactic from their playbook to smear JUSTICE K?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Do3E9-BVAAAMh0V.jpg

135) Let's listen as Nancy Pelosi explains the "wrap-up smear." 

 

(I have the video archived.)

0:00 / 0:35
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